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POWERSTAR™ SERIES TRACTORS

Utility, comfort, power and performance.

The PowerStar™ family of tractors provides unprecedented power, comfort and performance in a UTILITY tractor. 

Powerful efficiency and performance 

Common-rail fuel-injection engines with four valves per cylinder deliver more power and torque to easily handle all your daily chores, 
while reducing your fuel bills and emissions. Every model meets stringent Tier 4 Final emissions requirements and reduces operating 
costs with New Holland’s industry-leading 600-hour service interval. 

Five models from 74 to 117 engine horsepower

New Holland provides you with five PowerStar models to ensure you have the power required to easily tackle the task at hand, 
whether it’s raking, tedding, mowing or baling in the field, rotary cutting the back acreage or stacking bales or handling other material 
with the front end loader. A choice of 2WD or 4WD, and a selection of shuttle transmissions further ensure there is a PowerStar 
tractor to perfectly match the jobs you do. Whatever model you choose, you are sure to experience an enhanced level of dependable 
performance from your PowerStar tractor during every task.
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Model Engine HP PTO HP Hydraulic Flow, gpm 3-Point Hitch Lift Capacity, lbs.

PowerStar 75 74 65 22 (19.8 w/mech shuttle) 3,664

PowerStar 90 86 73 26.6 5,620 / 9,700 optional

PowerStar 100 99 85 26.6 5,620 / 9,700 optional

PowerStar 110 107 93 26.6 5,620 / 9,700 optional

PowerStar 120 117 100 26.6 5,620 / 9,700 optional
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State-of-the-art comfort 

The PowerStar family was designed around you, the operator, providing the comfort you need to 
operate all day long in all conditions. Choose the ultra-comfort Vision View™ cab or open platform 
ROPS platform. These operating platforms were designed in the virtual world for the realities of the 
real world, ensuring that operators of all shapes and sizes enjoy absolute comfort.

Command Arc console 

Whether you choose the VisionView cab or ROPS platform, the New Holland exclusive Command 
Arc console places controls along an arch to match your natural arm movements to increase your 
productivity and reduce fatigue. Never again will you feel like a contortionist in your own tractor. 
Detailed designs like these increase your operating productivity and reduce fatigue.
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Safety begins with a thorough understanding 
of the equipment. Always make sure you and 
your operators read the Operator’s Manual 

before using the equipment. Pay close  
attention to all safety and operating decals 
and never operate machinery without  

all shields, protective devices and 
structures in place.

Learn more at www.newholland.com

POWERSTAR™ TRACTORS 75 90 100 110 120
Engine

Make FPT F5D FPT F5G FPT F5G FPT F5G FPT F5G

Type 4-cylinder diesel 4-cylinder diesel 4-cylinder diesel 4-cylinder diesel 4-cylinder diesel

Displacement cu. in. (L) 207 (3.4) 207 (3.4) 207 (3.4) 207 (3.4) 207 (3.4)

Gross engine horsepower 74 86 99 107 117

PTO horsepower 65 73 85 93 100

Emissions Tier 4B DOC + Light 
CEGR

Tier 4B ECOBlue™ Compact HI-eSCR + Light CEGR

Transmissions

Standard 12X12 Power Shuttle

3-Point Hitch

Lift capacity @ 24”  lbs. (kg.) 3,664 (1662) 5,620 (2549) 5,620 (2549) 5,620 (2549) 5,620 (2549)

Optional rams @ 24” lbs. (kg.) — 9,700 (4,400) 9,700 (4,400) 9,700 (4,400) 9,700 (4,400)

Hydraulics

Rear remotes - base 1, 2 or 3 2 or 3 2 or 3 2 or 3 2 or 3

Imp. pump - base gpm (L/min) 12.5 (47.5) 16.9 (64) 16.9 (64) 16.9 (64) 16.9 (64)

Service pump - base gpm (L/min) 9.5 (36) 9.7 (37) 9.7 (37) 9.7 (37) 9.7 (37)

PTO

Base PTO RPM - 12x12 540 540 540 540 540/1000

Optional PTO RPM - 12x12 540/540E 540/1000 540/1000 540/1000 —

Dimensions*

Weight - Cab/4WD  lbs. (kg.) 6,239 (2830) 8,157 (3700) 8,157 (3700) 8,157 (3700) 8,157 (3700)

Weight - Cab/2WD  lbs. (kg.) 5,622 (2550) 7,473 (3390) 7,473 (3390) 7,473 (3390) 7,473 (3390)

Weight - ROPS/4WD  lbs. (kg.) 5,952 (2700) 7,672 (3480) 7,672 (3480) 7,672 (3480) 7,672 (3480)

Weight - ROPS/2WD  lbs. (kg.) 5,027 (2280) 6,988 (3170) 6,988 (3170) 6,988 (3170) 6,988 (3170)

A Overall width  in. (mm) 75.6 (1922) 75.7 (1923) 75.7 (1923) 75.7 (1923) 75.7 (1923)

B Overall height - Cab roof  in. (mm) 97.9 (2486) 102.1 (2594) 102.1 (2594) 102.1 (2594) 102.1 (2594)

B Overall height - top of ROPS  in. (mm) 104.4 (2652) 106.5 (2706) 106.5 (2706) 106.5 (2706) 106.5 (2706)

C Overall length - 4WD  in. (mm) 151.0 (3836) 160.9 (4086) 160.9 (4086) 160.9 (4086) 160.9 (4086)

C Overall length - 2WD  in. (mm) 152.9 (3884) 163.1 (4144) 163.1 (4144) 163.1 (4144) 163.1 (4144)

D Front weights length  in. (mm) 10.1 (258) 10.3 (262) 10.3 (262) 10.3 (262) 10.3 (262)

E Wheelbase 4WD  in. (mm) 83.9 (2132) 89.9 (2285) 89.9 (2285) 89.9 (2285) 89.9 (2285)

E Wheelbase 2WD  in. (mm) 85.8 (2180) 92.2 (2343) 92.2 (2343) 92.2 (2343) 92.2 (2343)

— Not available         * Weights & dimensions with 16.9R30 rear tires (PowerStar 75) or 18.4R34 rear tires (PowerStar 90/100/110/120)
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